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DAYS 1 – 2: TRANSFER AND ARRIVAL 

Turkish Airlines flight number TR123 
Departure from Malta International Airport at 19:40, arriving in Istanbul International Airport at 23:05 
Departure from Istanbul International Airport at 02:00, arriving in Ngurah Rai International Airport at 19:30 (2hr 55 
min layover, arriving +1 day from departure) 
 
Upon arrival, you will be transferred to the 5* Intercontinental Resort in Jimbaran for check-in. Journey time is 15 
minutes. The driver will be waiting for you at the pickup zone of the arrivals hall with your name on a signboard. 
Payment to driver: 150,000 IDR. 
 
 
DAY 3: PADANG PADANG BEACH – ULUWATU TEMPLE – KECAK DANCE – JIMBARAN BAY FOR DINNER 
 
Pick up at 14:00 / Approximate drop off at 21:00  
Payment to driver: 350,000 IDR – Price includes: private vehicle, petrol, parking fee, mineral water and English 
speaking driver  
Uluwatu temple entrance fee: 150,000 IDR each  
Kecak Fire Dance: 50,000 IDR each  
 
Start your afternoon with a 2 hour stay on Padang Padang beach, with its white sand, clear blue sky and great surf all 
year round. Next, experience the best sundown spot in Bali with a visit to Uluwatu Temple, a Balinese temple dedicated 
to the sea gods with a commanding view of the Indian Ocean. Part of a series of temples built to protect the island 
from evil spirits, today its cliffside location is the permanent home to a family of friendly monkeys!  
 
Once night falls and you have seen the colours of the sunset, experience one of the island's most famous cultural 
performances – a "kecak" fire dance. Watch the locals act out a scene from the Ramayana with a mesmerizing trance 
chant, punctuated by exciting fire dances by performers in intricate costumes.  
 
Then, enjoy dinner at a seafood restaurant serving delicious barbecue food in Jimbaran Bay (own expense). Sink your 
feet in the sand as you dine and relax at the end of an unforgettable day! 
 
 

 
 
 
COST BREAKDOWN 
 

Day(s) Date Description Price per person Total Cost (2 pax) 

1  Departure from Malta €750.00 €1,500 



2  Arrival in Bali 
Transfer to hotel in Jimbaran (150,000 IDR) 
4-night stay in Jimbaran on B&B basis 

- 
€4.45 
€411.50 

- 
€8.90 
€823.00 

3  Full day driver (350,000 IDR) 
Padang Padang Beach 
Uluwatu Temple including Kecak Dance (400,000 
IDR) 

€10.35 
- 
€5.90 

€20.70 
- 
€11.80 

TOTAL COST (ASSUMING ALL DAYS) €1,875.00 €3,750.00 

 
 
USEFUL INFORMATION 
 

1. Currency: the official currency for Bali and the whole of Indonesia is the Indonesian Rupiah (IDR). 1 Euro is 
equivalent to approximately 17,245 IDR. The current available money circulating in Bali consists of 
denominations of IDR 500 to IDR 100,000 (€5.80) in the form of banknotes and IDR 25 to IDR 1,000 (€0.10) in 
the form of coins. Try to always carry small denominations with you as it is often hard to obtain change for 
IDR 50,000 (€2.90) and IDR 100,000 notes (€5.80). 

2. Currency Exchange: You will be able to exchange money in all the touristic places, by the famous money 
changers. The exchange rate is always displayed outside. Only go to authorised money changers (the mention 
« Authorized » should be specified outside). Recommended money changers: BMC in Ubud, PT. Dirgahayu 
Valuta Prima in Ubud and MBP in Uluwatu. 

3. Weather: The average temperature is September is 27°C, which stays this way throughout the month. 
4. SIM Card: Should you wish to stay connected while in Bali, you can buy this SIM card which will have 6GB 

worth of data to use over 30 days. Pick up is at the arrival’s hall and a representative will help you set it up. 
 
 
BOOKING LINKS 
Follow the links provided to book suggested flights, accommodation, and activities. 
 
Accommodation: 

• Jimbaran: https://www.hotelscombined.com/hotels/InterContinental-Bali-Resort,Indonesia-c44517-h86795-
details?a_aid=218974 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We thank you for trusting us with your itinerary planning and hope to be of service again soon! 
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